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C-AMPUS 
Butler to retire 

Prof Guy Butler will retire as 
head of the Rhodes Englis h depart
ment next year. 

Senate and ·Council have granted 
permission to Prof Butler to con~ 
tinue research he started while 
on leave a t Cambridge University. 
He will still remain at Rhodes 
with the English Departrrent. 

Prof Butler stressed that he is 
primarily an academic and ~ot an 
administrator and that he 1s there-
forr= rrore sui ted to his new posit
i on. 

,SASTS 
office opens 
Nalini · Naidoo has been apJ:Xlinted SAS'IS organizes discounts on tra
SASTS u3outh African Students I Tra- velling expenses for students. go
vel Service) officer for , this ~am- ing overseas, as well as package 
pus by the Rhodes SRC. As SAS:S fo~s to Euro:f?8 ~d America and . 
officer Nalini wil1 be resJ:Xlnsible hol1days on F1nn1sh farms, Israel1 
for providing travel services to · kibJ::1utzes, a.J?.d Adriatic youth cen
Rhodes students and staff rrembers. tres. 

SAS'IS is headed by a board of di- As a limited liability association 
rectors each appointed by affiliat- any profit ~de by SASTS in its 
ed . SRCs (only English-speaking . uni- sale of international ·student 
versities are affiliated to S~'IS} · card$ and conmission f ran selling 
The Rhodes SRC has apJ:Xlinted Mike packaged holidays will be used to 

· Mitcheley as SASTS Director for "prorcote the objectives of the or-
this' carrpus. ganization." 

in 
Britain too 
Britain's National Union of Stud
ents (NUS) faces possible dis
affiliation of several key unive~ 
sities due to disputes similar to 
those bringing disaffiliation from 
Nusas in South Africa. 

Attempts to break the socialist
comnunist domination of the NUS 
eXecutive have led sane of the 
leaders of · the Federation of 
conservative Students to press for 
disaffilation of local unions. 
This move folloWS the failure of 
To:cy students to gain rrore than 
10% of the vote in elections to 
the executive at the recent NUS 
national conference. 

Conservative students also fear 
·that the restoration of the NUS 
policy of "no platform for ra
cialists and fascists :• • could 
lead to students banning lead-
ing 'Doxy politicians ~eluding 
Margaret Thatcher. This is a · 
·distinct possibility after her 
recent 

Histo:cy was made at this year's 
NUS conference when the Union's 
first Black president was elect
ed . . He has been quoted as saying 
that he hopes his election will 
give hope to other young Blacks 
in Britain, but is tinder no ill
·u.Sion us to the difficulties that 
they face. 

The conference also discussed the 
situation in Southern Africa, vo
ting overwhelming support for the 
Rhodesian Patriotic Front, and 
urging the executive to step up 
its carrpaign against investrrent 
in Southern Africa. Tbe extrerre 
left failed, havever, to gain sim
ilar support for the . IRA in North

.ern Ireland. 

At present the NUS enjoys S'LIH=Ort 
from all Britain's universities 
and has. a strong central adminis
trative J:xxiy which am::mg other 
things, provides a wide range of 
student benefits from cheap beer 
to cut-price travel. . Local unions 
are responsible for virtually all 
the extra-curricular activities on 
the 

Delta stove vandalised 
'I\vo linkno..m rren students darraged 
a stone-and- clay stove built by 
Delta in front of the Union Build
ing. 

Delta built the stove to derron
strate how a low-cost, energy
saving stove could be built using 
practically no expensive tools or 
material. The societ-y intends 
teaching people at Thornhill hav 
to make such stoves for themselves 

Delta chairperson, Guy Berger, 
hoped that the vandals r,.K)Uld be 
identified so that they could 
clean away the remains of the 
stove from the Kaif-sw:irrm:ing pool 

Ethnic. Is in•saysOFS 
The front page lead article of 
Irawa, University of the Orange 
Free State's student newspaper, 
says that its SRC has no object
ion to desegregated universities 
on scriptural ("skriftmrrilike") 
principles. However, i t feels 
that a •university -founded on an 
"etniese grands lag" (ethnical 
basis) is unobjectionable bec
ause the Afrikaans and Christian 
characters of the OOVS is of the 
greatest inportance. 

The lead paragraph of · the article 
which takes the form of an opin
ion · survey, notes that the Uni v
arsities of Stellenbosch ahd 
Potchefstroam have admitted und

black 

year, and that English-speaking 
universities have done so for -
many years already. 

The oovs SRC president, one Piet 
Bester, said that black under
graduates should be introduced 
gradually and experirrentally, so 
that the situation could be ex.:. 
amined. 

One of the four black post-grad
uate students at the UOVS who '. 
spoke to Irawa felt that integ
ration r,.K)uld not be such a good 
ideccat_j:he 1J11iversity since_ 
rrost of the whitesfiloents there 
would not ·accept it with the 
right attitude, according to the 
article. · 
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AMERICA 

Slaughter sums it up 
by Graham Watts 

When you ~t an Irishman naned 
Paddy, or a Frenchman naned . Jean
,Paul don't you get the feeling that 
he's just that little more authen
tic? 

That's the way I felt when I rret a 
certain Arrerican in a bar in Oak
land' just across the bay from San 
Francisco. Oakland was the head
quarters of the Black · Panther Party 
in the sixties and I went there 
with the intention of rreeting an 
unenployed black Arreri can, ta.lkirig 
politics and drinking Budweiser in 
a sleazy bar sorrewhere. The fact 
that the big dUde sitting next to 
rre took the initiative was marvell• 
ous. That his nane was ·Chuck G 
Slaughter was even better. 

My accent when I a5ked for rey first 
beer was what started him o±f: 
"Hey, man,. where ya from?" I 
thought of saying London and going 
on to talk about the queen and all 
that - for a m:.:nrent the thought of 
saying South Africa to this man was 
too rrenacing for the sort of spirit 
I had with only one sip of my Bud 
to give rre courage. 

But I got it but. His slow eyes . 
dri:fted into their first bl ink 
since we made contact. 

"Ya know, I Jiii,ght ju.St hold that · 
against you. " 

"!);) you want to talk about it?" 
"Listen, man," he said, while 

I quickl y gl anced around to see who 
elSe was in the bar, "I don '·t like 
politics. I don't wanna talk pol
i t;ics either. But, hey, what are 
they doing over there?" · 

I tried to tell him • . But I'm SI.J.re 
that he was more interested in the 
way I related to him - a far better 
rreasure of my racial politics than . 
a l ong discoUrse on Apartheid. 

Pret ty soon he i nterrupted: . ;'Let's 
play sorre pool . " 

We spent the evening pub-crawling 
and it be cane c l ear to rre as we 
talked that black Arrericans - inso
far as Chuck was representati ve of 
at least one large segment of them 
- are more concerned about racism 
in their · Otl!1 country than thay are 
about it in ours. 
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When I first arrived in the States . 
I was extrerrely fearful of rreeting 
blacks , especially as the riots 
and shootings were daily news items . 
But Chuck was the only person I net 
in 18 m::>nths who as much as hinted 
that being white and fran South 
.Africa might just be offensive. 

When sorreone called Anokwa from 
Ghana rret rre at a delicate cocktail 
party one e~ning he discarded all 
western social graces, gripped my 
hand in tpe soul-brother handshake 

· and hailed rre as "his brother from 
Africa". The idea rather appealed 
to rre for· a while, · until I discov
ered how utterly conservative he. 
was. 
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Ih . f act that was the single m::>st 
startling thi ng of alL Sc:xrehow 
I had imagined that everyone outside 
of the boiders ·of South Africa and 
Rhodesia was radical, if not about 
his own country, at least about · 
mine; 

But alm::>st everyone I spoke to ab
out South Africa was several deg
rees to the right of rre. The funny 
thirig was that m::>st people felt a 
humane carpulsion to feel sony for 
rre. For all white South Africans; 
in ·fact. We were "having a lot of 
trouble with the blacks over there" 
and things like that. 
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Don't worry old chap, we've, gpt 
them oner, here too, :you know. I . 
began to understand why Chuck Slau
ghter felt the way he did. 

' ' 

A truck driver who gave rre a ride 
al'l the way from Knoxville, Tene~ 
to Hatb.esburg, Mississipi wanted 
to know what "you"· do with niggers 
who. rape white warren in South Afri..- . 
ca. 

,;vlell, II I said, .rather hesitantly, 
dince I wasn't sure whether he 
would understand that I didn't do 
anything to them - the courts did -
"they string them up. " · 

He grinned~ For a long tirre. 

For the rrost part, though, Arreric
ans wanted to know less about South 
~frican politics and m::>re about 
wildlife, what sorts of cars we 
drove over there ("a lot of jeeps 
and land:rovers, I suppose"), .wild
life, what the roads are like, 
wildlife, whether we have TV, 
wildlife ..• 

Very often people would interchange 
Australia with South Africa, appar
ently unable to distin<;JUish between 
the two; Quite a few would say,, 
"Oh, so you're from South Africa, 
then? Which country in South 
Africa?" You know, like south · 
Arrerica. I'm quite sure · they were 
not making a cubtle joke about 
Bantustans. 

Talking about Bantustans, I was 
telling a couple of Y-Qung guys from 
Chicago about how my governrrent . 
shunts millions . of black people 
a:rourid into little pockets of erod
ed soil and bring them out only 
when they need labourfor the mines , 
factories and kitchens. : , 

"Hey, we should do that wi\th our 
niggers." 

I was telling .a South Carolinian 
about c~ap .dorrestic labour. He 
was enthralled. 
"You know, you just can't get good 
cheap help ( the;:ir word for a ~s
tic maid) anynore these days. 
hings haven' t been the sarre since 
they t ook the negroes awey from us 
in the War of Northern Aggre.s.sion. II 

I received a letter from a friend 
the other day. She s.aid her m::>ther 
had been watcmng the news a lot. 
lately and was becaning very con
cerned about my well,-being "down 
there': ·. 
"M:m says that if the OJimlllilists 
take over Mozambique you're gqing 
to be · in trouble. 

Nee, God, ek weet nie. 



By Roy Cokayne 

Accusations that the SABC is polit
ically biased are made annually in 
Parlianent and the liberal press, 
and this year has been . no exception. 

FbllCMing the SABC' s . perfonnanre in 
·last Noveniler' s general election 

- the first in . whidl television 
played a part -- a · heated debate 
took plare in the House of Assembly 
in Februacy. . 

Introducing a private nember' s no
tion, Mr Dave Dalling (PFP Sandton) 
called on the House to "record its 
disiifProval of the political bias 
eVidenred daily. in the presentation 
of progrannes on the ~levision and 
radio servires of the SABC". 

But what has prarpted attacks on 
the SAEC? 

Their najor thrust has been surveys 
conducted by newspapers, research 
organizations and universities. 

A content analysis done at Rhodes 
last year by two Journalism Honours 
students ..:_ Roy Cl:>kayne and Marion 
Whitehead- fonred the basis for 
the PFP attack. 

Tine TV newscasts gave to political
ly involved ~le am organizatioru:, 
was the basis of the study, conduc
ted during the nmup to the general 
election when C:lll parties -were try
ing to get their policies across to 
the electorate. 

Results shOM:ld that broadcasts were 
"overwhelmingly -weighted" with news 
fonn or about representatives of 
the G:>veriunant or the National 
Party. 

The students say, though, that it 
is irrpossible to detennine how un
reascnable the am::>unt ·.is in carpar
ison with other broadcasting sys
tems . 

"We do not indul-ge in the rrrud-sUng
ing of the air that chaPaaterise 
the broadcast stations such as 
Radio Zambia~ Radio Peking~ Radio 
Moscow or.Radio Dar es Salaam. 
That kind of hard~sell propaganda 
is not our styl-e and~ as . we see it~ 
is not our function". 

7 Theo Greyling, head of SABC ex-:
temal service. 

' "So far as is known there are no 
studies which have established 
nonns in this area; Obviously gov
ernment officiais and ministers of 
state. are an essential source ·of 
·~ws' for the pe~le of any nation. 
Unfortunately the infonnation which 
vi>uld be required to make an objec
ti ve ca:tparison is not avaiiable anc 
m::>re studies along these lines are · 
needed", they conclude. 

Shortly after television started in 
. 1976, The Star found in a survey 
that .South African cabinet Ministen 
were getting nearly 10 tines as 
ItU.lch exposure as spcikesrren .for all 
the country's opposition parties 
cx:xnb~d -- let alone black groups. 

In 24 newscasts -- nearly eight 
hours of viewing tine -- the survey 

. found cabinet 1Ministers ·were feat
ured 38 ·tines for a toatal of ·about 
27 minutes. 

CC!IPared with this, United Party 
SpOkesrren were featured six tines 
for a total of two minutes while 
SPOkesmen of the then -Progressive 
p'arty -were feature<rfour tines for · 
a total of about a minute. 

MEDIA 

..... .... 
--

SABC Nats 
choose 

the news 
Slightly rrore than three minutes 
was devoted to black political lead
ers, while "coloured" and "Indian" 
leaders did not appear at all . Nor 
did the Herstigte Nasionale Party. 

"Radio Today" m::>ming radio news 
broadcasts were analysed in the 
·Sunday Tribune last August. The 
paper noted a m.nnber of techniques 
the SABC used in the furtheranre of 
National Party aims. 

They include: 
Praroting governnent viewpoints 
by quoting its Ministers and of
ficials while generally not re
cording or inviting the views of 
its critics; 

Boosting pro-G:>vernnent and G::Jv
ernnent-recognised black spokes

. ilen. while ignoring black dissid
ents; 

Using rnateri.al that discreditS 
other governnents critical of 
South Africa; 

Giving . praninence to violenre, 
social discord, rare problans 
and oppression elsewhere while 
atte:rrpting to downplay them here, 
or presenting them as the work 
of outside agitators or as a 
world problem; 

Pranoting the "CC:mnunist bogey"; 

Reporting on black-ruled · count
ries in a way likely to create 
the impression that majority 
rule is synonym::>us with chaos, 
violenre and irrpovrishlrent; 

Using slanted reporting techniq- · 
ues -- one-sided reports, soft 
interviews for G:>vernnent Minis
ters anp officials, biased selec
tion of material, and matching 
awarentiy related items. 

An SABC spokesman, newsreader 
:Retief Uys, claims in reaction to 
the Fhodes study that the corpora
tion tried during the election to 
m:rintain a fair and acceptable ba
lanre, but always favoured "news-

worthiness" rather than "absolute 
):>alance". 

"The Q:>vernnent' s exposure should 
be seen in perspective. In m::>st 
cases Minister s -were involved, not 
as e l ection . candidates , but as ex
e cuti ve nembers of the G:>vernment" • 

"If their ·official staterrents are 
subtracted, the remaining tine a:xrr 
pares well with that given to~ 
sition speakers," he said. · 

There are still indications that 
the SABC works in sene way as a 
propaganda ann of the National Pai:
ty. 

"Programmes should follow Govern
men't po Licy~ S AB C policy and depa!'t
ment policy!'. 

-- Don Briscoe, organiser of Eng
lish magazine and children's TV. 

Shortly before the first test pro
grannes in 1975, Director General 
Jan SWanepcel was asked what the 
SABC' s political starice on tele
vision would be. 

He said: "We are an independent 
organization. We have never been 
asked, sinre I've been here, by 
anyOne in the G:>vernnent to do a 
prograrrme on this or that. The 
m:rrent -we allow ourselves to be 
talked into that -we "Would be slip
ping." 

But is it coincidence that the 
sent SABC policy appears to so 
many people to be alm::>st totally 
line with what the Q:>vernment 
wants? 

To this question Swanepoel replied: 
"To scme extent I think that may be · 
true" • The key words are "to scme 

· extent" -- one wonders . what the 
answer is to the rest of. the q~ES
tion if coincidenre ban only supply 
an answer to part of it. 

answer lies in the 
"leaked" directive to staff by Don 
Briscoe, organiser of English maga
zine and children's televi sion pro
grarnres, which contained a note 
stating that "programrres should 
follow G:>vernnent policy, SAOC pol
icy and depart:m:mt policy" • 

"We are an {ndependent organization. 
We have never been asked~ since· 
I've been here~ by anyone in the 
Government to do a programme on thi 
or that. The moment we allow our
selves to be talked into that we 
would be sUpping". 

--Jan SWanepcel, Director-General 
:>f SABC. 

But Dr Jan Schutte, Deputy Director 
General of Progrannes, dismissed 
the whole affair. He said: "When 
Robin Knox-Grant (head of English 
TV) becane aware of this docurrent 
it was ~ately withdrawn. It' ' 
was withdrawn because of the part
icular phrase 'G:>vernnent policy'. 
Sareb6dy got hold of it and pub
lished it even after it was with
drawn." 

:ReactiJlg to the news that the .Unit
.ed Nations was going to beam radio 
broadcasts to South Africa, Theo 

· Greyling, head of\ the external ser
vice, said th€ SABC would not make 
any direct response to what the UN 
had to say. 

"We do not indulge in ·the ItU.ld-sling
ing of the air that characterises 
the broadcast-sta~ons such -as 
Radio Zambia, Radi o Peking, Radio 
M::>scow or Radio Dar es Salaam. 

"That kind of hard-sell propaganda 
is not our style and, as -we see it, 
is not our function". 

But whay does Greyling specifically 
nention the wOrds "hard sell · propo-:
ganda"? Is he unwittingly admitting 
that the SABC uses a m::>re subtle 
approach but indulges in its own 
brand of propaganda nevertheless? 
tb-One can say. 

The PFP says the .answer lies in a 
!!Ore representative Board of 
Central. "It should be represen
tative of all the camumities. It 
should a::nprise awointees of in
terest groups, of the arts, of can
nerce, of industry, of English and 
Afrikaans educational and cultural 
institutions." ' 

But how rrruch does this sort of sol
ution help? Bias in our media i s 
more far reaching~ and t he represen 

, tatives of these Establishment in
terest-groups wi l l ·surely be no 
better able to articulat e the vi ews 
and aspirations of South ~rica's 
millions of black workers. 

· The st,udents ' survey i s itself too 
limiting~ as journal-ism TV lecturer 
Graeme Addison suggests in the ac
companying article. 
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MEDIA 

Face the issues not the fantasy 
by Graeme Jddi son 

Our TV bias survey has been accused 
by the Prirre Minister as being 
neither accurate nor objective nor 
scientific. 

He may_ actually have a point. 

True, we sh~d that sore 81% o f 
all political news on the bo~ was 
devoted to pro-Nat Party spoke srren , 
'and we used a sound rrethodology to 
shav it -,.- no-one could fault us 
there. The SABC tried, and failed. 

But did we have in the back of our 
mind sorre idea that news - - in any 
form one like? t o imagine -- can be 
unbi ased? 

The rrere fact that news consists of 
a selection of items chosen f rom 
the chaos of daily events , rreans 
that sdme scale of values is _im,.
plied in ari.y newscast. We may ob
ject to the Nationalist Party scale 
of values, but can we logically 
assert that- the SABC should "stick 
to the truth"? Whose truth? 

Critics of broadcasting bias argue 
that the radio and televisi on 
services are publicl y avned and 
therefore have a responsibility' to 
represent the broad cr os s-section 
of viewo; prevailing in the cx:rnmuni
ty. Fine. · This rreans that in 

South Africa We . should expect that 
t'le views _of the rnajori ty - -:- who
ever they are, whatever they 
beli eve -- to have the major portior 
of air tirre , with tirre devoted to 
minority groups in proportion to 
their size and inportance . 

The argurrent i s an 'appealling one 
but it is fraught with practical 

· difficulties . In the first place , 
who is to decide fhav the views of 
the majori ty and the various minor
i ties ' are to be defined? 

\ 

Sorreone has to put in charge of the 
broadcasting service, and his deci
s i ons won't necessarily please 
everyone. The terrptation for the 
aove rnrrent to intervene will be 
~ry strong, especially if it be
lieve s that i t represents the maj
ori ty . 

Laughabl e as this notion may seem, 
the Nationalists do in f act claim 
to represent a "majority" (of 
whites of course). In due course, 
they claim, the tredia needs of 
other ethnic groups will be served 
by thei r avn TV stations, just as 
they are today by i:Jl.e ll ethnic 
radio services. 

A second problem with the represen
tative theory of rredia responsibil
ity i s that the opinions of the 
majority may not , in the view of 
the iredia controllers , be the best 
or the most i nteresting opi nions 

, worth carrying over the air. If 
the majority is cauplacent, unin
fonred, prejudiced ·and backward, 

isn't that a good ·case for the 
broadcast rredia to nove ahead of 
ma]ority cpinion -- to challenge i,t 
and reshape it? 

This has traditionally been the 
role of the partisan press, with 
particular newspapers devoted to 
poll tical and social policies whicl: 
may not be the policies of ele go~ 
ernrrent of the day, or even of the 
official opposition. Newspapers 
consider they have a perfect right 
to be partisan, but they, like many 
politicians, condemn the "bias" of 
the broadcasting rredia . 

Every week we see sqre new docurrent
ary prC:igr aiTiile- pushing the ~:£fence 
Force or the police or s orreone else 
in power and authority; but do the 
r.bdderdam squatters· or the Biko in-

' quest get the sarre depth of atten- . 

tion? Does anyone on the SABC know 
what is happening -aut here? 

It is tirre rredia research .. !"S deepen
ed and widened the scope of their 
studies to critically assess the 
quality of what we are reading, 
hearing and seeing. 

Statistical breakdavns of the cont
ent of the present TV transmissions 
do not, and cannot, reveal the utter 
poverty of the service in term:; of 
its quality. 

Many of the program:res contribute 
to the great national intellectual 
sleep -- . they are boring, propogand-' 
is tic in conception and execution, 
and sinfully inaccurate in the pic
ture they give of our society and 
our world. · 

Surely what we should expect of the 
SABC is not that it should be un
biased, but that it offer us a ser
vice which in sare way atterrpts to 
grapple with the problems the count
ry faces. 

It should be relevant and draw 'at
.tention to issues we should all be 
thinking about and doing sorrething 
about . 

~ 

-~--~ 

Sirrple quantitahve analysis can't 
relate the- rredia to the broader 
cultural, social and political 
milieu. · · 

Independence. not freedom says v c · 
The VicP.-chancellor, Dr 0 S 
Henderson, delivered the Fai:r:bairn 
Memorial lecture on Friday 26 May 
to the South Afr ican ·Society of 
Journalists at its annual congress, 
in East London this year. 

Outlin:lrig an attitude to press 
freedom, Dr. Hendersbn said: 
"!1t thesis is that we . err in mak
ing an absolute concept of press 
freedom, but rather that it is a 

derivative fram the rrore fundarrent
al concepts of indepe.ndence and 
responsibility (sic). Where 
there · is an absolute monopoly of 
power there can obviously be no 
real' freedom of any kind for those 
outside that m:inopoly . Press. 
freedom then presupposes the ex
istance of a (rel ativel y) independ
and power base, which usually 

. i:rrplies S<m:! degree of economic . 
independence, in order t o provide 
a platform fram which decis ions , 
not entirely under the control of 

. others, can 'be nade. 

"Unless one possesses an absolute 
rronopoly of power, what power, and 
therefore independence one does 

possess must be excereised with 
responsibility and restraint. Fail
ure to do so inevitably invites 
reaction from those whose interests 
are threatened by the irresponsible , 
excercise of power, and therefore 
of independence, and consequently 
freedom. Freedom without resoons
ibility is licence, and. any society· 
intolerant of anarchy will inevi t
ably react to cu:r:b what it sees ~ 
licenee. 

"Responsibility and_independence · 
are preconditions for the excercise 
of true freedom. Is it not then 

an excercise in semantics to talk 
of l:"E)sponsibili ty and independance 
rather than freedom? I think not. 

Absolutising the concept of free
dom leads to the almost inevitable 
terrptation of ignoring the inter
ests of others in p:raroting our 
avn, and of pandering to the less 
attractive instincts of rren, such 
as belligerence, greed, envy, 
lust and scandalmongering." 

JuSt as the concept of ·free enter
prise needed certain laws to pre
vent outrageous exploitation and 
abuse of labour resources, said 
Dr Henderson, so did the press to 

'"protect the country i:n tirre of 
open hostility" and individuals 
fram libel and s i ander. 

"As long as the emotionally 
charged word censorship can be 
avoided it seems ~t a remarkable 
degree of consensus is available. 
'A great many laws constrairrlng the 
mmafacture, distribution and sale 
of harmful and dangerous products 
are accepted without demur. Surely 
in consultation with the press an 
analagous effect can be achieved 
without dubbing the result censor
ship. As in the rnanafactur;Lng 
case, such laws should be testable 
in the courts, :a-th the us;ual pro-

cedures and avenues of appeal . It 
would seem ~t v;hat is most ob
jectionable about our present pos
ition, is not so much the existence 
of the constraints, but the extra
j udicial, administrative way in 
which they are tested. 

"The vast majority of -South Afric
ans are without doubt in favour of 
the exclusion of hardcore- porno
graphy, the stirring up of racial 
animosities, the advocacy of crirre 
violence or socially undesirable 

. practices. 

"Many would favour the banning of 
liquor and tobacco advertiserrents 

without being in danger of stand
ing accused . of favouring -censor
ship. Could it not be argued ~t 
the ami trary administrative nach
inery for closing newspapers, ban
ning editors or denying the public· 
ation of works of literature, with 
no judicial appeal, is 'the objec
tionable factor, not the rest
straints on publication per se?" 

Concluding his lecture, Dr Hender
son said: "I am a great admirer of 
the South African' press, rrore par

ticularly the English press. Your 
fraternity is characterised by high 
ideals, integrity, objectivity, thoJ 
roughness and a coolness under fire 
that has gained you the admiration 
of your colleagues in less beleagUe"" 
red circumstances . In spite of 
great pressures you have maintained 
the only inqependent press in Afri
ca, and for ~t you rrerit the_. 
thanks and support of every fair
minded South African. One of the 
institutions in this country that 
can still face ui? to international 
scrutiny with -honour is our press." 



E·D-ITO Rl AL & LETTERS 

TV Power · 
Television i s a powerful medium. Unlike ·radio listeners or newspaper 
readers , i ts audiena: need not visualise what they' re being told - -
SATV does it f or them. · · 

People have confideria: in the calm news reader and what he tells them. 
The i ssues that are debated and reported are relevant ; the ones ig
nored are not. ·, 

White South Afri can suburbia has had its soci ety shown to them fran a 
Nationalist viewpoint for 2~ years ri.CM. But unless people stop to . 
think what they are not being shown, bi as i s sarething they usually 
don ' t notia: . It's relatively e asy to spot a partisan r eport, but 

' when the selection of news is continually partia l, the propaganda 
machine becares as insidi ous a s it is effective . 

The only black leaders who are significant are .those who are apolo
gists ~or apartheid. Those whose opinions differ too far fran Natio
nalist policy belong to a I!lfSter i fJl:ls never-never world of Komnunisrre, 
where the only aim i s the (lestruction of humanity and kindness. 

SKrV as an institution is as much part of our society as braaivleis, 
rugby , sunny ski es and security pol i o: Chevrolets. But as a persua
sive ccmnunication rrediurn i t can and does reinforce white South Afri
can at tit 'Lldes . They' soon be~ disastrously unchangeable. 

For. J3lob, the issue is 
champagne 

Running a newspaper tl;lat da:sn' t even have a riarre dis•Jlays sene sort 
of political naivity. ~ 

I~cally, it i s rather f i tting that Usfew's publication is nameless, 
!;or ~t doesn't offer altematives, nor does it function in any other 
way than a political srrear sheet .. · 

'!he. J?<?lici es its editors support are typi cal of reacticnary s t udent 
J?<?~~cs . - It operates on the ass~tion that by undennining the cre
dib~h ty of others, one gains credibility for oneself - .without having 
to offer anything concrete. · 

Gro~s like the deceased Safess and the rroribund Dynamic Patriots 
clcum to stand for rroderation -- gradual change and negotiation. 
Gradual change· t owards what? A l ess overtly discrimina~ory society? 
A rrore secure f onn or privilege? Negotiaticn with whi::m? Black 
opposi ticn groups have atterrpted to negotiate wi t.p. successive white · 
govemrrents for rrore than fifty years, and did anyone listen? 

The middle ?"round in Sout11 Africa's political landscape has dropped 
c:way • n:e ~t7rests of those who hold the power and t,he privilege are 
~ncarrpatible w~th those who are seeking change. · 

It is. within this broader context that whit e students have to operate 
and flnd a role for themselves. Their projects and skills should be 
geared towards a long tenn reconstruction of the damage done so far. 

When U~few calls, for "moderate e lements on a ll carrpuses" to "reach out 
to theu fe~lCMS (are they t alking about blacks too?} ,j:heir statements 
arrount to httle rrore than a grandiose grasp at unreality. 

For them the iss ue is charrpagne, not change . 
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S.irs, 

Delta: Thornhill ccmnuni ty-a:ntre 
- practical and helpful; SRC: Arts 

week - very stimulating; Carrpus 
newspapers: alternatives and oppo
sition - great; Admin b l ock: keep
ing econanic realities in sight -
nost admirable; Educationalists: 
looking at first year_ failure rate 
- necessary. 

Well, we have got an active canpus, 
haven't we? Rhodes, the rrecca of 
intellectuals, all using their in
itiative to do truly wonderful 
things, not only for the students 
but for The Society. 

The slight blemish of the "uninfonn 
ed vote" during the Nusas referen
dum can quickly be glanced over. 
We all l!lake mistakes and anyway the. 
Journalism department has always 
been "sli ghtly radical" so we can 
take the whole thing with a "pinch 
of salt". Why! G Watts has social
ist tendancies so the whole thing 
was probably a communist plot! 

So , generally - well done Rhodes 
(pat-pat} you are great. Oh! never 
~nd ab?ut the sissies - they have 

·got long working hours- (only a 
· little oVer 12 hours ·a day; and 
this including their marmoth lunch 
break} • The wages - well', we have 
t o keep econgmic rea~ties in sight 
And we're not to blame f or their 
husbands not workinq - we are, 
after all , only students. 

A one rand donation per rronth fran 

Full ~ize Rhodesian flags for sale at 
Rl4 each. 'Contact A • . Ridgway, Botha 

each student · in res is out of the 
question (we could only go to the 
Graham twia: a week then} and any- 1 

way the soc ha!" qot far teo rm.lch 
to do wi thout coritrolling 'a fund 
such as that , and ... it's so inprac
tical. Who would collect the rroney 

- I couldn't, I have too much 
work ••. 

And the. children begging in the 
streets? And the pass laws? And 
the polio:? And .... 

Pat-pat, Rhodes you are t:renendous. 

Si:r;s, 

East !.Dndon is just offal. It 
bothers rre. By the way, I hear 
there is a new political pressure 

. grour)ing on carrpus . .' The Dynamic 
Patriots? If I :rerrernber correctly, 
just before the final irrevocable 
vaporization of his party, Dear old 
Sir Div called the United Party a 
group of Radical Conservatives . So 
What. I have nothing funny to · say 
about that. But tell rre, are the 
Dynamic Patriots the ·kind of people 
who abhor, repudiate, express their 
qisgust at, oppose with every 
breath of air in their little bod-

, ies the way of our governrrent --
. but are still prepared to die for 
it? 

All Illf love to Izak, Jon and the 
rest of the DP' s. All praise to 
. •. •... • ... · ....... (fill this spaa: , 

yourself}. 

Peter Bruce. 

12' x~l9..'. Qrange carpet for sale,. 
R20. Contact Bernl.e -Joffe, Graham 
House. 

AZAPO amongst 
' . 

bannlngs 
Bannings and security raids con
tinue as a new black organization 
was fonned three weeks ago - Th~ 
Azania Peoples Organization. 

At a neeting in Roodepoort, Saweto 
Civic Leader, Isharre<'il . Mkhabela wa.£ 
elected chainnan. Bishoo Desm:::nd 
Tutu and Dr Nthato 'M::>tl~a were at 
the. rreeting too. 

Mr Mkhabela warned black people 
against depending only on individ
uals for their liberation. "To
norrow you will be frustrated if 
I'm locked up in jail or killed. 
I'm not a~raid- and I'm not the 
freedan of Azania," he said. 

"It was cnly for our freedan that 
our leaders landed in j ail," said 
Mr Mkhabela. 

At least 16 people are knCMn to 
have been banned so far this year. 
There are about 175 peaple serving 
banning orders at present. Arnina 
Desai 1 57 1 of Foodepoort was conv
i cted for COnSpiring with .Ahrred 
TiRol who "fell" from the 

- I ~St ~AA.f I I . v' . "'<- ~u--
ho6~ lc ~ulf" .. 

\ 
I . 

~ . /~ 

floor of John Vorster Square, Jo
hannesburg, 1971. 

Two staffworkers of SACHED (South 
African Council for Higher Educat
ion} , Clive Nettleton and David 
Adler, both of Johannesburg were 
banned this honth for five years. 
Mr Nettleton had been involved in 
conplling the education supplement 1 

of Heekerrl World, Peoples' College, 
before the newspaper was banned 
last October. 

Five :;ear banning orders were ser
ved last rronth on MJnde Colin 
Mkunqwana and Vusunli Attwell Msaul: 
of M:lautsang Elijah Ntsizi MJremi 

· of Sebokeng, Transvaal and Gabriel 
Sondhlo Nyembe of Newcastle. 

Robert Wilcox of Diep River and 
Fr ank Anthony of Kaalfooteln were 
also banned soon after the:i,r re
lease from · Robben Island priscn. 
They had spent six years on . the 
island after being cbnvi~ under 
the Terrorism Act in 19 72. 

8 cJ: ~ 1 e-k.c.. OA fJ· fi'OjV'C.H< 
f ~1/e,r t.V114.tcJJeoJ. "-'<U ,, NaclfJ ~-

--~\ 1 ~ 



LITERATURE 

-the language of apartheid 

cOOl, level-headed, dust-dead, the 
langliage of the clerk with a brief
case. It is that everyday I I ordinary 
language which expresses an automat
ized experience of :the w:::>rld. And ' 
if this feature is borne in mind ,it 
will provide at least one good rea
son why (deppite all the local col
our: dongas, ·velds cilld Kruger 'park 
creatures) this poetry is deracinat
ed . The· bourgeois, let alone · · 
syntax, have never corre to grips 
with anything. 

This article takes the form of a 
review ·Of an anthology of Englis1 
south African Poetry of the 
seventies: "A World of Their OUJn' 
(A D Danker, l976) . . It origin
ally appeared in "Work in Prog
pess", Jpril l978. 

by Stephen Watson 

The situatim of the ~mite English 
South African Poet is scarcely a 
happy ohe. He creates a fonn of 
corrmunication which has been in
creasingly displaced by mass media 
He is restricted by the enforced 
schizophrenia-of apartheid from · 
rrany areas of ·experience ( cf. the 
image of the plack presented in 
these poems 1 evoked through reifi
cations· 'houseboy',' garden-boy' 
etc._, fairly illustrates the con
sequences of this restriction -
the Black is never IIDre than a 
White label, ha.vever ironically 

' rranipulated) . He lacks a genuine 
,audience for his work - culture is 
a product of society and not of 
university faculties. Being gen
eraliy no IIDre than a dead colleec
tion of people it is inevitable 
that their hunger should be not foJ 
poetry, but for those activities -
television; most fHrns etc . ..;. 
which serve to anaethetize their 
fear of breaking into a Irore real 
existence. Their poetry dies be
cause they are not a cortmuni ty who 
could imbue it with life through 

- adopting it as an important ele
ment in their culture. 

Alienation 
The White English poet is alienat
ed by the characteristi<;: way in 
which he writes. It takes little 
imagination to discover ha.v poets. 
like Mann, Hope, Greig, Grey, But- · 

ler, Livingstone and SWift have 
attempted to cope with this sit
uation. ·Presumably they kna.v that 
things are going to hell and_no
body gives too much ·of a damri about 
their poetry. They must certainly 
kna.v that they are . poets in chao
tic tirres. Their reaction to this 
is to keep plugging stoically away 
at the hunane virtues, and to plui:np 
for the sanity of social realism. 
All of which is neatly paCkaged in 
carefully crafted verses: a struc
ture. 

Roots 
Despite the necessity of structure 
and despite its aliiDst obsessive 
attraction in times of especial in~ 
seC1lrity / it is often no rrore than 
a disguise for an essential vacuity 
and an inessential cliche. Alld 
thus it is with the above poets. 
Countless structures. These are 
men who are not going to be caught 
with their pants do.vn ••• And in 
this they .reveal scrrething of their 
artistic lineage. It goes back 
with a feN umbilical hitches to 
those srrall English poets of the 
' 50 • s who rejected the Pound/Eliot 

revolution and settled for Hardy 
again. The result of this wp.s a 
gray and humble little poetry, 
self-conscioUs, ironic, nature, 
resolutely avoiding taking a long 
shot at any significant matter and 
eschewing any intensity of feeling 
that might just heighten the blush 
on their pedestrian vers;i.fying. 
BUt their ironies, ccrnolexi ties · 
and ambiguities a la Ehtpson, Rich- J 

ards and Leavis merely concealed 
(or revealed) .their defeat; their 
straitjacket versifying; their 
fear of claiming too much for po
etry. And, conseguentiy: a verse 
as deep as Ditchwater, Academia, 
subw::bia. 

Civilized decency 
r.bst of the WESAP' s have dosed 
themselves -with the above formula 
for the preservation of civ~lized 
decency. And if they do transgres!: 
it, it is with big, cold toes well 
in advance. Irony is the survival 
kit. In 'Being and Nothingness' 
Satre writes: 'In irony a man ni
hilates what he posits within one 
and the sane act; he leads us to 
believe in order not-~to be believ
.ed; he affinns to deny and denie.s 
to affinn; he creates a positive 
object but it has no being other 
than its nothingness' (p.47). 'And 
thus Chris Mann in the last tw:::> 

. stanzas of 'Concerning M:Jst People' 
· nicely accommodating himself to 
his defeat: 

Now I find I watch rriyself, 
Perform a pantomime, 
In corridors; nodding, courteous·, 
Grinning gamely all the time . 

That's my life if you want it, 
Spontaneous as bread, 
Sta~ing as the dryness spreads, 
Deep within my head. , (p.106) 

A surprising number of these poems 
take the fonn of a narrative. One 
reason is the security of realism, 
of the story. Along with this type 
of pandering to conplacency, goes ·an 
astute emphasis on the phenomenal 
w:::>rld: gin, tea-tirres - all the pa- 1 

raphenalia of White middle-class 
life. Presumably this conCentrat-
ion on the actual is to ro6t the / 
poems in 'reality' , · in 'society' . 
BUt since this actuali t:y; is so inuch 
a rratter of facades (gin, tea, etc.) 
the effect of invoking it is actual
lY to uprcot the poems: they bec:x::ne 
contaminated through their hackney-
ed use of cliche. 

Failing irony 
The satirizing of White English 

· South Africa through .irony (Greig, 

And that's that. From catelepsy to 
catelepsy. The poem negates itself 
through an irony which can _only pre-· 
suppose a perpetuity of grinning and 
rhyming. And it ridsses the very 
essence of i rony , that it is a means 
of takirig into account those contra
dictions whose denial. can bnly mean 
a foreshortened vision. But it is 
only a means. But Mann, as do many 
Of the Other poetS 1 never getS OUt 
of it. at all. 

Everyday language 

. Mann and Hope ~ the main exponent~ 
invariably fails, and not simply 
through the contradictions inherent 
in the art fonn of satire itself. 
Flaubert underStood perfectly that 
if one is to sa~irize the bourgeois 
one has to have · an exceedingly re- 
fined version of their language. 
Ebr, if not~ the writer undercuts 
the _possibility of effective crit-
i cisiif-By befug subsUil'ed- under that 
which he is satirizing .(and this 
incidentally, is the fault of Na
dine GJrdirner' s 'The Conservation
ist'-)-.- And thus when Mann writes 
in 'To My English-Speaking Country-
men': 

Whether you're plwnp 
And stretch the leather of the• 

Rand aub . 
Waiti~g for a chaffeur 

To take us from the wine, 
Or, skinnier, queue for the bus 
That brings us to .suburban meat 
R espectabi li ty rules the day. 

(p :109) 

And the language i tse1f? Guy Butler . 
'launches' his 'Fanner' (note, aiiDng 
bthers, the seaside cliche) in this 
way: 

He is not, as Andre Brink rra~tains 
in his back-slapping cant in the 
introduction to this anthology, 
flaying ' respectability' through 
J respectable verses I ; nQ 1 thiS 
bourgeois language is merely con
soling the reader with the ~ 
ledge that Mann is a bourgeois like 

The sandstone stoep, festooned 
with bits of biltong 

is the bridge of his liner. From 
there he pilots · 

three thousand morgen of .good 
Karoo veld 

through sizzilin doldrums of drou
ght and stormy good seasons; 

barks laconic orders at. the'boys' 
who, wringing stained hats in ' yel

loW hands, 
cringe on the blue gravel deck 

three feet below him. (p.l?) 

NlOther exarrple, Chris Hope's 'Hell
'Bent with SEminarians' : 

The Trans-Natal Express -glides 
through the night -

As I grope down the 'swaying .cor-
'ridor · 

Into the dining-car's uneasy light 
To sit with three young men. (p.??) 

The anthology is shot through with 
this type of language. It is the 

. ·and lexicon of ·the bourgeois: 

.himself. 

(In general one w:::>uld think that · 
separation, division and aliE>..nat- · 
ion would be themes literally haunt 
ing the w:::>rk of these Poets. But/ 
no. These aspects are to be found 
in the language itself. It could 
.De argued that the very' node of 
their poetry ·is a fonn of apart
heid.) 

It is a commonplace that South 
Africa is held together by a nexus 
of peoples dreaming each other. 
MYffis create the practical b.irriers 
which in turn create those bridg
ing fantasies which reinforce the 
myths. But these poets do. not delve 
into the hurran psyche, the real 
hoilE of myths. Rather, they sirrply 
cough up with corment their rran
ifestati6ns: 'resettlement areas', 
'houseboys' , etc. Nor do they at
tempt to delineate the effects of 

continued on page 9 



HISTORY 
White Poetry · · cnt. 

This is a disturbing phenarenon. 
It is obscured in the j:X)eii1S •· One 
gets no sense that these poet.$ have 
ever questioned · why ~they happen to 
be writing so much about 'tbm' and 
'Dad'. And, in all seriousness, 
unbelonging and the consequent losE 
of identity it involves is certain- · 
ly one of, the affli ctions of the 
English in South Africa, nor is it 
without precedent in the twentieth 
century as a whole. The English, 
hoWever, have always evaded this 

unknawing .and the consolation of 
fantasy that this results in on .the 
human psyChe, . the real horre of 
ll¥ths· The result, of course, is 
that the myths <Xll1tinue breeding 
happily away in the mind. 

Commitment . \ 

These poets are c;omnitted, though. 
Engagee. But the force of the oo-

rnnitnent is sorrething like this: 
we would like to infonn yoti that 
the situation is getting dangerous, 
p:>rtenuous, that while you are at 
tennis or· curing your legs Jackson 
is honing his panga: . in the tool
shed, that while you are taking tea 
in your rehabilitated Cape Cottage 
sorre by no rreans celestial darkest 
night might horre in OJ'\ you - so be
ware the Ides are on the march. 
It IS I Called fuing aware. One can 
read the papers for that. 

otherwise their corrmitnent is pre
sumably to Life, the whole poly-_ 
glot hog of it. And this is <:ll 
vecy well. One can , in Zbigniey 
Herbert I s words -

write of love 
and also · 
once again 

' in dead earnest 
offer to the betrayed world 
a rose .-

precisely because that is also a 
part of l1ife. For the fact is that, 
with the exception of· Livingstone 
and CUll:inan, these poets can nei-

, ther . write of love nor with -love 

( cf. the ' l ove' poems Of Greig and 
cray ). And i t follows naturally if 
they are so insipid on this 'eter
nal' , if their cammitnent is so pal
tcy on this score, they are scarcel~i 
going to be convincing when they · 
turn to soci o-political themes ( cf. · 
Jonker and Breytenbach for a stand-
ard of ccmparison) . On linguistiC 
evidence their cammitnent is effect
ively to nothing. 

fact through a wadding of diriners 
and i deas; anything but that . rad
ical ultimate, pain itself. 

Identity 
It is no incidental fact that these 
poets should be 5o concerned with 
t.l-le pa~t in one fonn or the other. 
For the past is one of the ele
ments indissolubly linked to any 
conception of identity. And iden
tity is always a concern of the 
writer since it provides the frame
work in tenns of which his under-

. standing of things is · defined. 
But the notion of identity causes 
genuine · problems for the WESAP. 
When he finally has to give up 
asking 'who am I?' , ana~ has to set"'" 
tle for 'to whan do I belong, with 
what do I identify?' 

Fbr, to begin with, he cannot pos
sibly belong to his own kind be
cause they are ,not a ' kind' at all. 

. The vecy principle of boUrgeois 
influence which oonmandeers the 
life of the White English prevents 
a community of English people. ItE 
effect is to ma:ke them as indepen
dent as possibie, particularly 
fran each other. And the proof? 
Have an English poet address his 
kind as 'My People'. and 'My People' 
will immediately scurry for their 
handkerchiefs or wives. The Eng-

lish are 'individuals' not a people 
The lost tribe lost because they 
are not a tribe. Arxi so the res
idual question: 'where do I cc:ma 
from?' and generally the only 
honest answer would seem to be 
' fran my parents, from my grand
parents - it_' s from them that f. 
derive my identity I • 

Evasion 
And this is reflected in their 

· poetcy too. Neither· does it 'wounc 
nor does i t ' terrify and canfort' . 
en the one hand this may simply be 
an artistic failure; on the other; 
it would seem to stem from an eva
sio;n of experience. For ficrn none . 
of these poets does one get the 
sense that they have been beggared, 
like Ingrid Jonker and Breyten 
Breyt~ch, by what they have wit
nessed. And it is not rrere con
jecture to say that it is' perhaps 
because of this that no real voice 
has been wrung from them. Poetcy 
like bread for those tcying to liVE 
and :not sack for the bourgeois. 
When Guy Butler writes in one of 
his usual flat-footed felicities 
(he is · striving to sound humble) : 

I 

Cbme . · 
The hour is yours, 
the invitation •open and urgent . 
{J)me . (p .13) etc. etc. · 

one can rest assured that 'Who- · 
eyei'-M1atever-You-Are' (the title 
of this poem) 'renewal' 'sal vatio~ 
self-knowledge', etc. is certain
ly not going to come if this stan
aa ~ally reflects the intensity 
of _his plea for it. M:>reover, 
one can be certain it won't want 
to come if it is called "Whoever- · 
Whatever-You-Are" .. And it doesn't. 

·we get a moral instead. 

IRONY OF THE· KAFFIR PLUM 
Last month GrahamstCMn celebrated 
the . bicenu:;nacy of the hirth of . 
its founder, ·Col. John Graham. 
Wreaths were laid at a monurrent in ' 
High Street by Ci yic digni tpries, 
judges of the Supreme Court i the 
Vice-chancellor of Rhodes and 
Graham's descendants. At midday 
the mayoress planted a Kaffir Phl!ll 
tree in the Cathedral gardens to 
nark the occasion. She probably 
didn't appreciate the irony of · this 
gesture. 

Col Graham was the. chief Kaffir 
Hunter of the Eastern Cape in the 
early 19 centucy - the executor of 
a primitive Group Al::Bas rerroval 
schene that · was rrore harsh . and un
carprcrnising than anything the Nat-" 
ionalist government has attempted. 

John Graham, born in Scotland in 
1778, ·served in the Spanish penin
sular wars .. and later fought for 
British occupation of the. Cape bef-:
ore he was appointed Carroander of . 
the Eastern Frontier in 18ll. 

.The ·Governor of 'the Cape, Sir John 
Cradock I orcered him to expel the 
20 ()(X) Xhosas 1i ving west of the , 
Fish River and urged "the .expedien-·. 
cy of destroying the Kaffir kraals, 
laying waste their gardens and 
fields and in fact t otally rerroving 
any object that could hold out to 
their chiefs an inducement to revis· 
it the regained terri tocy. " 

South African histories have i t 
that whites rroving east rret west 

bound Xhosa tribes at the Fish Ri v
er. Not true. There had been 
Xhosa living' in the Albany Zuurveld 
since the beginning of written rec
ords in the rriid 18th centucy. 

The only claim the British had to the area was tbrough a boundacy 
agreerrent of doubtful validity con
cluded by an earlier govemor 'with . 
two minor Xhosa· chiefs. ·The g,overn
or had ~pparently put on gloves to 
shake hands on the deal. 

It was in 18ll that Cradock decided 
that it wasn't on to have Kaffirs, 
who did not recognise British sov
ereignty while living on "British 
terri tocy" . 

In carre ·Graham. "My intention is 
to attack 'the savages in a way 
that will leave a lasting impress
i on on their rrerrories," he said, 
and moved into action. He refused 
a request fonn the Xh?sas to stay 
on llntil their crops were harvest
ed. 

"We deliberately chose the season 
of the com being on the ground," 
he said "that we might pUnish them 

. for their many crirres by destroyin~ 
it." 

Parties of men were sent out to 
. destroy gardens and burn huts and 
villages, taking with them oxckn to 
trarrple dCMn the gardens. MJving 
cordons of soldiers miles long 
were used to root out the Xhosas 
in the hills. 

"Haroly a trace of a Kaffir now 
remains," exulted' Graham after a 
particularly successful operation. 
·"Alrrost all that the troops saw 
were ki lled or wounded. " 

But amidst all this bloodthirsty 
slaughter, 6ne must not overlook 

, · the ,moderating influence of Sir 
. John Craddock. "No rrore Caf-fres 

shall be shot than will be found 
absolutely necessary to the attain
rrent of the desired end . of exter
minating them fran the Zuurield, " 
he told Graham. 

There must not be shed more caffre 
blood than would be absolutely 
necessary to irrpress on the minds 
of these savages a proper degree 
of terror and respect.. It may 
happen that Caffres becorre your 

/ prisoners, upon whose fate circum
stances may render it difficult to 
decide. It is within your discret
ion to retain them ii1 custody· but 

I do not forsee the gro1.mds upon · 
, which a distinction can be famed -
the last extremity is justified by 
self preservation. " · In other words 
you may shoot the · Kaffirs ·you take
prisoner if you feel like it. 

Just under a year after his app
ointrrent Grahams was able to report 
that most of the 20 ocx::> Kaffirs 
'had gone·. "All stragglmg men 
Kaffirs seen in the Zuurveld are to 
be considered as enemies and treat
ed accordingly," he ordered. A 
line of 25 forts was established 
along ·the Fish River to keep the 
Kaffirs out. 

In reoogni tion of Graham,. s "able 
exertions" in expelling the Kaffir 
tribes form "that valuable dist
rict" Craddock 'ordered in August 
1812 that the militacy headquarters 
for the area be narred after him -
Grahamstown. 

The Xhosa, shunted across the Fish 
River, felt rejected and totally 
bewildered. Years later Xhosa 
i:::hlef Gaika said in a -letter t o a 
British officer, 
"Why is my place ~strayed? 
And why are my people shot? 
And why are my children left with-
out fOod?" · 

The Xhosas watchincr the mayoress 
at the tree planilig cererrony last 
rronth -were proba:bl y as bewildered ' 

· as their ancestors 160 years ago. 

The irony of a Kaffir Plum. 

• 
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LEISURE 

BitheGay a birds· eye view 

Okay, so the only r~a·son y ou 
know little or noth1ng about 
gay society is because 
you're too damn scared to 
get involved. ' 

You ·don't mind hanging about 
with . ult~a-heavy . drinkers 
because alchqlism is reg
arded as a social dilemma 
an is neither condemned nor , 

condoned but just accept
ed as tbe illness it is . 

You go to Nusas semi~ars and 
sit in on anti-apartheid 
r allies because it's a dead 
cer~ attention grabbe~. 
You're ei the·r going to be 
admired 'for your involvement 
or disregarded as a mis- · 
creant. But, . whichever way 
you look at it, 'it's still 
okay. 

Even prostitution is some- · 
thing you don't exactly mind. 
So, some people, they can't 
get no satisfaction under 
ordinary condition~ and, as 
with most business ventures, 
what s~arted > ~s a loose 
fling here and there 
eventually becomes a rip
roaring tax-free trade. 

Thesa, . together with other 
cocktail chatter about bank 
robberies , rape an d the 
latest movie on the c ircuit, 
are quite' acceptable as 
mishaps of an unethical 
society. 

Homosexuality and lesbiani,sm 
however, are strictly taboo. 
Taboo based on fear. The 
fear that you might ~ualify 
as a candidate for this 
'weird' · society. Fear thq,t 

. - you may have been ogling 
Glenda. Jackson or Farrah 
Fawcett..:.~1ajors with ·a sexual 
slant rather than mere awe. 

And that's a no-no. You go 
to Punk parties as. an excuse 
to rid yourself of yeu· scicial 
inhibitions.. Socially. But 
gay life is something you 
simply don't discuss or do. 
Instead, you ~ok~ about it 
and gigg,le (nervously) abou.t 
it and your .cultured curious
i ty leads you to reading 
eve r y bit of literature you 
can lay your hands and eyes 
on in this connection 
(behind closed doors): ~ 
sophisticated observating in 
Darling; a sensatiohali~ed 
scandal in Scope or an 
uncensored "version of the 
bare facts (complete wi_th 
technicolour photos) in 
Cosmo. 

Here, then is · yet another 
_drab tale ... and I hope the 
ink doesn't leave tell tail 
(sic) ' marks when you wipe 
your ass. with it. 

Sexy 
I ,'m writing from a female ' 
view -point, not because I'm 
discriminating or diff
rentiating in any way, but 
because I obviously haven't 
experienced male gays, by 
virtue of the fact of what 
they are. I'd also like to 
make. it quite clear that ,my 
impressions ar'~ not, :rerhaps 
in accordance with those of 
a confirmed gay as !have to 
admit to being a bit partial 
to men- one b~t inpart
icular. 

I was initiated into gay life 
rather unawares. Why the 
hell Rene was gay in the 
first place I really couldn't 
quite comprehend. She had 

- all the (exte~nal) qualities 

which make a Playboy ce'ntre 
spread, plu• she was incred
ibly intelligent and a 
socially fantastic person. 
But . she had what she termed 
a penis phobia and found 
the m<;J.le anatcimy a total 
turn-off. 

I must co~fess that I'd 
always thought of lesbians 
as bras.h hutches who didn't 
shave . their " legs, spoke -in 
practised rough. baritones 
and wore b'ig boots and after 
shave. Maybe some are, but 

- Rene w.asn It. . She was; is 
and always wi·ll be ·chic, ·she 
may have been a (degreed) 
electrical engineer, but she 
always wore sexily tailored · 
clothers to enhance her · 
natural assets. And she was 
never loud or pushy. 

Sincerity 

We often went round to an 
elite Northern Suburban gay 
club, and a friendly word' ot 
warning tb ,all you rugger 
buggers out there: next 
time you have a mastubatoiy 
Eblo fantasy about some. of 
the gorgeous darlings in · 
magazi~~s - they'te a rip
off. What you see is not 
what you get. They're makino 
money not _love with their . -
looks. I've seen them in 
their true colours and it's 
a real kaleidoscop& - if you 
happe'n to be femme. 

Most gays are sincere con
fidents ~ho accept 'straights 
i 'f they sense honourable 
intention. This ac~eptance 
is no.t mutual. They are 
sensitive and have a tre
mendous sense of rythme, 
taste (in .cuisine and culture 
and couture) and current . 
affairs. 

I 

Sexually, a gay relationship 
is both stimulating and 
satisfying. Because love
making is a process of 
intense patience, understand~ 
ing and sincere .emotional 
involvement, there is a . . 
'satisfaction guaranteed' 
sticker on each hi-product. 

I'll be the~ fi~st to ~gree 
that one can't compare hetero 
and homo- sexual bedroom 
olympics, but each experience' 

· is a new .and wholesome ex
perience; not a routine, 
social obligati·on. It is a 
pleasant change from the 
rugger bugger attitude of 
'foreplay before you lay'. 
then on and done' which 
seems to reign supreme. 
3asica1ly, mutual masturbat:... 
ion rather than penal 
penetration guarantees sex
ual satisfaction. Sorry, 
guys!.-----

Companions 
From my · experience, homo
sexuality may arise from a 
nulnber of causes. There 
may be mental and genetic . 
complications, wnere the 

· patie11t is seriously ill. with 
such side effects as sado
masochism, fetishism, paedo~ 
philia and exibitionism. 
But ~hese appear to be 
fairly rare. 

One of the basic reasons is 
the need for , companionship .• 
Few people are eccentric 
enough to be. able to ·exist 
entirely alone. Two women 
living together may never· 
experience-, a sexual relat
ionship but; instead, derive 
great satisfaction from a 
mutual intelle~tual under
standing. · ' 

A gay affair might · also be 
a complementary relationship 
where one or both partners · 

finds in the other thos~ 
virtues she feels she lacks. F~ininity - a body hang-up 

Q An academic scholar may be · 
attracted by the care-free 
disposition. or the athletic 
ability of another~ and vice Gays are real people living 

with a real problem in an . 
unreal society. A problem 
arising from society but 
.which society seems tb . regard 
as non-existant. They are 
the people who are droppi.ng 
all pretences arid doing 
what .. they UJant to do; 
despite social ~epercuss.ions. 
But social pressur~s, riddled 
with non-comprehensions, 
force , them to do so with 
guilt so that there are far 
too many living in supression 

versa. 

· This might arise in an 
identity·. cri.sis and may 
disappear once each has' 
become confident in her own 
abilities and assets. How
ever, a sense of sexual 
inferi.ori ty and inadequacy 
may lead to total disinterest 
in hetero relationships and 
this fe'eling of failure mi ght 
, sub-conscioUsly, be 

continued on page 11 
I . .. . 



TOWN & AROUND 

Local · Yokels 
Resident punk rockers Shaun Johrison . 
and Craig Tyson, wer e on the spot 
f or Rhodec for the .coming of the 
Punk and New Wave movement to 
Gr ahamstown.. 

Ever since the publicatioo of the 
Peddie Spectacular, Punk Rock has 
pogoed fo:rward in the true spirit 
of Johnny Rotten, Rat Scabies and 
co. This was evident at the rrpst 
recent collocation held by the 
.Rytl1Ill and Blues CJ,.ub. 

SoJre 50 odd people (and we Jrean 
odd; ever· heard. of a nonnal punk 
rocker?) , jammed into the mecca of 
punk, and mulled around the Elvis
Costello-type protege, local man 
Billy Ballbag, who was to unwrap 
his unique bollection of punkness. 
It is apt that he should choose 
Rhodes as the latinching pad for 
this rrorrentus event, due to the 
swelling follaving the moverreil.t 
enjoys here. · 

~rts s.irnpl y said "Never inind the 
June exams, here 's the Sex Pistols 
and friends". The call reverberat
,ed tJrrough the hallowed corridors 
fran Icythology to Tick Research, 
and its isono.rphisrn wa5 widely 
apparent - notably in the attend
ance of well kn<MD figures on the 
administrative payroll. 1 

Shcx:k of the evening was the ab
sence of legendary 'lead guitarist 
of the now-defunct "Hersiekteges", 
Sakkie Smut, who denied rurours of 
a possible fusion with the Sex Pis
tols . Asked why he had not joined 
the rest of his group in Jamaica , 
he retorted "Oi don' wanna 'oliday 
i.nna sun!" At this pun the crowd 
chortled, slapped their thighs, 
and combed his hair. 

H~ver - back to the main event 
of the evening: Enter Bill Ball
bag! (Appearing like a shining 

, 

safety pin out of the g lcxxn) . Clad 
in j acke'c, whitish shirt, and 
narrav puke-green tie; he greets 
the. buzzing crowd with a cordial: 
"Gcxxi evening, I 'm from Punksoc -
in case you couldn't tell - my 
given name is Billy, and we' re 
doing ... very well. " . 

Local punker Bi lly BaZZbag aghast 
af ter l os'i ng his pants pogoing, 

oavwavcnt. 
"punished" by the self-denial 
of the ultimate feminine 
e,xperience - childbirth. 

rhere is · also the mother
image attraction to be con
sidered. The dominant part
ner will eithe·r have grown 
up without a father and 
found- herself assuming this 
role over other members of 
the family or will have, 
what Freud described as 
"penis envy". Most girls 
go thru' the tomboy stage _ 
but some don't outgrow it. 
The other partner could 
have been deprived of 
maternal love in some man
ner and is seeking a 
replacement. Each then 
finds an outlet for her 
feeling, but the heavy 
demands then made by some
one seeking a sexual partner 
cum-mother-image may lead 
to sever jealousy within 
the relationship. 'Th~s 
childlike feeling will, 
more than likely, arise 
from the mother-seeking 
~nfluence of tnat par ner. 

A girl may feel inadequate 
as a child if her parents 
(especially the f~ther) 

insinuate that they wduld 
have preferred a son. She 
then assumes a masculine 
image to prove she is 
capable of being anything 
expected of her - even if 
she is (only) female. Penis 
~hobia generally develops 
as a result of some bizarre 
childhood experience. The 
child then grows up with 
intensified feelings of 
hurt, hatred ~nd repulsion. 

The causes are many, but 
lesbianism based on sexual 
desire see.ms less evident 

and exposed than male 
homose xuality. Possibly 
women seem to be 'more 
sentimental and/ or inhibited 
about their sexual desires . 
whereas guys usually look 
for more on the floor 
behind the door or wi~fi a 
whore. 

Whatever the case may be, 
lesbianism is present~ It 
should not be viewed as a 
disease but rather a side 

:ffect of a sickened society. 

We need to acknowledge the 
symptoms before we can treat 
the . cause. -

So!reone shouts "Necrophilia is 
dead!"; he i s jovially starq_:ed on . 
by eager, friendly punks and punk
ettes. 'i'he older faction of Punk
soc is ably re~sented by a found
er I!Sllber who has a caL"Tling influ
ence on the wildly excited mass. 
Rising unsteadily he proclaims his 
"inability t o remain", and staggerE 
tavards the door, apologising pro
fusely. 

With a nonchalant nod to his pro
ducer, BB heralds in the sizzling 
strains of . the Stranglers with 
their classic ''London Lady". Min
utes later the conplacency of . the 
sniveling punks is shattered by 
Iggy Pop.' s grandiose rendition of 
"Search and Destroy". The Blitz
krieg Bop has begun . 

Mesmerised megalOmaniacs click and 
cluck in aw~ of the patriarch of 
all · punks who once walked on the 
sea of adoring raised hands at one 
of his' conce rts. With 50 watts of 
po:tent .Pistols punk bolst~ring the 
anarchy, adrenalin rates . are sent 
soaring skywards. 

High-powered i1unk and new wave 
music, interspersed with anecdotes 
info, and descriptions of the ' 

moverrent, follaved for the next 
hour or so. U.S. new wave legends 
'Talking Heads' w:JWed uninitiated ' 

music fans with their blamrner . 
'Psych Kilier'. Reggae fans had 
their share of the vibes when the 
Clash played 'Police 'n' Thieves' , 
a true Rast&"Tlall vibration, Jah
~oshed in, blaving plenty. minds. · 

Listeners were further astounded 
by, in quick succession: the 
AdVE!rts; Richard Hell and the 

· Voidoids; Lou Reed and the Vel vet 
Underground; Television; and the 
supersnooth Jonathan Richman and 
the ,t>bdern · Lovers. The Rillrones, 
dubbed the 'perfect pop-group' by 
overseaS media, st~eatched speaker 

- linings to their ut!TQst, with the 
Stranglers keeping up the beat in 
the form of a magical medley. 

With the strains of "GOd Save the 
Queen" (Pistols version) , as well 
as ·the toonfall toons of maestro 
Ian Dury, ringing in their ears; 
fans and Bill took a break, and 
room temperature dropped to a · 
ITQderate lll0 . 

Seconds out ... · Md possibly the 
best music of the evening carne 
frari the

1 
tw:> leading exponents of 

the new wavw music: Graham Park
er and the Rurnour, and 'the King' 
Elvis Costello and the Attract
ions. The writers of the article 
plead inability to bring to life 
the wondorous talents of these 
musical giants - suffice to say 
it was easy , skanking ! · 

The shocking lyricism and catchy 
di ttiness of good 'ole -Ian o; , 
ended the gig but not the spirit. 
After a ·quiek derro of the 'New 
York shuffle' bu tw:> local bored 
teenagerS, the Ranch errupted in- · 
to a pot- pourri of wugging, nizz
ing and phreoleasing punks, 
having the skid of their lives. -
"Wot fun" , said one, wending his -

· his way lecturewards the next 
morning. · 

To those who couldn't take -the 
pace of pogoing to the Bocnitown 
Rats, and the much-later quiet sup 
at the adjacent punkpub, the Grim, 
v.e say a nearty "Bollocks to you! " 

Shootout on High st. 
So who says that nothing exciting 
ever happens in 'Graharnstown? 

I 

Anyone who was downtown last Sat
urday norning, strolling nonchalant
ly along breezy, sunny High Street, 
w6uld have heard the gravl and seen 
a mean "Silver Streak" notor-rnachine 
tearing up- and down the sidewalk, 
driven by a helrnetless and obviously 
dapraved maniac. · 

Riding pillion was another helmet
less, depraved anarchist, merciless
ly shooting down the passers-by --
with a novie camera. 

Chris Weare, a Speech and Drama 
honours student (of 40 Years On, 
Zoo Story and other fame) is busy 
making a novie starring the vi vac
ious Ashley le Grange. The drama 
C)n High Street was a srouence of 
the novie being . shot. ~ 

rhe scene sh<MS Ashley, fitted-out 
in a lav cut: white running vest 
and cute little blue rpnning shorts 
jogging up the High street sidewalk, 
weaving in and out of , the pedest
rians. Cameraman Paul van Zyl 
filmed the sequence by following le 
3range along the sidewalk 6n the ' 
back of a notor-bike, also weaving 
in and out of the pedestrians. 

rhe novie is about the loneliness 
of a middle distance runner and 
questions the pu.rpose of running. 

· It shavs other sequences of Ashley 
running, contrasted with physical 
contact sports such as rugby. 

Van Zyl had a loose serum collapse 
on top of him tw:> weeks age, to 
the great delight of the spectators, 
while filming a rugby match on ~ 
Great Field. 



Patti Smith: Easter 

Tony Wood 

Many people don't like Patti Smith. 

Even arrong those who are fans of 
hard rock music. Perhaps they don't 
like her singing style, which .is un
conventional to say the least, or \ 
th~ often . incarprehensible lyrics of 
her songs. 

Perhaps they fee): uncOmfortable with 
the image of a skinny, half-crazed 
New York woman who fanatically wor
shios Arthur Rirobaud, Jimi Hendrix 
and-Keith Richard,, spewing out every 
unspeakable object of her. co~scious
ness in a garbled, anarchist1c,. 
erotic sad04masochistic, rebell1ous, 
indulgent streain qf m:mic energyi 
having( also the pretensiousness to 
call herself a poet. 

At first listening to her you have a 
kind of weird disturbed feeling, you 
kn~, like should you actually be . 
listen~g to, all this raving. 

Fran that point you either start 
liking it or loathing 'itj you accept 
a new definition of the tenns rock \ 
and poetry, or you .ever after try to 
prevent anyone putting a Patti Smith 
record on the turntable in your pre
sence. Not that it's all such heavy 
stuff of coursei scrretirres she reallj 
does sing sweetly, but what the hell 
is it all about? 

This musi~ works like a kind of drug, 
and like many drugs it requires ' the 
right state of mind to have the de- , 
sired effect. Che has to · sul:m;it, be
care susceptible i it's scmething for 
people to care together and get high 
on, to transcend · their everyday real
ity, ev~ if only ternporaril y. 

During a particularly frenzied per-" 
fonnance last year, Ms Smith apparent
ly lost cbntrol of herself. cOmplete
ly, ~ell off ·the stage and broke her 
neck. UQdoubtably intoxicating 
stuffi will you risk it? 

is perhaps not the best of 
LP' s credited to Patti 

, but all the vital ingredients 
there and it's still rrore than a 
of alright. · 

il victory is a powerful opener, 
and Space monkey 1 featU:Jr:ing Richard 
Sohl (who has. since left the group) 
and Allen Lanier (of the Blue Oyster 

t) on keyboards, is v,ery funky -
the f .irst real high fadnt canes 
the third cut, because the 
. This is a beautiful, ecstat

song c0-:wri tten ' with Bruce Spring
steen and is potentially a great hit 
single: · 

Then th~- is ghost dance, which the 
sleeve notes describe tbus: 

·the ghost dance was a movement 
initiated by the plains indians. 
in the late nineteenth ceY/,tury 'Z.Yt 
order to resurrect their fore
fathers - those gone from form. 
a system to survive-revive-and . · 
conquer. the beauty of .the dane~ 
was the call to convene. commun'Z.
cation wjpast and future thru the 
sounds and rythumns of the pres
ent. t;he failure ofthe dance' 
was its racial aspect. no souls 
living or. transending - were wel
come .if not american indian. here 
then is offered .the neo~g~st 
dance. dedicated to the un1..on, 
the communion of the future set
ting the space . for the year to 
come - l979 - the year of the 
child. , 
may the tribe increase . .. 

. . . an interesting departUre with the 
acoustic guitar Chords and repetit
ive chant, but the edge is taken off 
the vocal attack and the cut goes on 
too long. 

whatawavtospendeaster 
- . . ! . -

take me now baby here as i am 
pull me close and try and under
stand 
desire is hunger is the fire i 
breathe . 
love is a banquet on which we 
feed 
have 
love 
love 
lust 

i doubt when i'm alone 
is .a ring, the telephone 
is an angel disguised as 

here in my bed til the morning 

easter itself closes the album in 
the same sad/strange tone as elegy 
did with "Horses" and abounds in 
religious symbolism and imagery. 
It.' 5 a rrournful soU.nding song-and it 
leaves the listener torn between 
several emotions, the only Ctire for 
which is to flip back to side one 
again. 

The excitement can't be easy to ca~ 
ture on cold vinyl and the lady's 
records ·are reported to be nothing 

comes in carparison to her live perform-
ances. Jimny IC.lVUle; however, does a 

babe lagul2 . which follows is Patti rrore or less adequate production job 
Smith IS stream Of COnSCiOUSneSS at l • 
its most .potent. Without 'musical·. excepting with high on rebel wn 

where the singing is mixed too far 
backing the words tumbling over and back and becares disappointingly in~ 
running into each' other, then the 
climax with a solid roqk beat creep-- ·· coherent. 
ing up in the background: i am ar; 
a~erican artist and i have no gu1..lt. 

Patti Smith has a way of presenting 
physical passions and desires in 
sharp juxtaposition with intense 

, spiritual longing ~ich. ~ds 'up to a 
unique and disturbmg v1s1on: 

·Oh god giVe me something 
a reason to live 
oh god i'm ·waiting for you 
waiting to open your 98 wounds 

Path · Smith; who incidently is 32 
and onJ,.y just beginning, may never 
reach as many people as she would 
like to, but she remains by virtue 
of her tremendous and irrepressible 
energy and sexuality one of the rrost 
exciting singers of ~e seventies, 
male or femalei she trancsends many 
categories, including _gender. 

· Play this recocl very loud and ex
perience about forty minutes of un..: 
selfconcious freedom. · 

highonrebeiUon! 

on the stage she could feel him 
carved like the score 
that the~r-eop]~w~e keeping 
manic and sore 
he entered the- scene 
he moved to the right 
leaning and laughing 
obliterated by light 
come on sacred spasm 
eome on comic heart 
instantaneous/simultaneous 
wliine of a- fart 
our odor is Y(ising 
our · love is exotic 
got my FD S 
fender duo sonic 

electric planetq we will glide 
we will go for alt that were worth 
oh babe here on the outside · 
on another planet called earth 



SOCIETY 

··cannabis - a commie p(l)ot. • 
They STIPke I.SD, inject themselves 
with dagga, inhale pep pills and 
swallc:rw rrodel aerOplane glue. 
They have hair dcrwn belc:rw their 
knees and are part of a Canmunist 
plot to take over the Voortrekker. 
M:murrent, to destroy .our youth, to 
subvert our culture and ·to advance 
the revolution. 

']Jle use of drugs in South Africa 
is hardly new; dagga has been an 
accepted custom for centuries: 
But this habit has· · also entered thf 
P._rotected nurseries of white adol
escents. People are using drugs 
all over the world. ·But them 
Ccmnunists is crafty and they just 
wantu lull us irma false sense o' 
security, and this is very illegal. 

\ 

It grcrws readily in the non-arid 
areas of South Africa and imports 
of finest qUality Malawi and Zan
zibar heads do occasionally enter 
our penucious pipes. \ The African 
users often grcrw their crwn or buy 
grass fran rrerchants in the locat
ions and tcrwnships. Vast quanti t
ies are grcrwn in the Drakensberg 
for export to the cities where it 
reaches black and white consurrers. 

· Is this oart of a super-plot by 
eomUunists? Do rrerchants chant 
the thoughts of Chairman Mao under 
their sickly breath as they des
troy the minds of bourgeois capi t
alist swine? Hardly: the motive 
if profit rather than politics. 

Lucrative 
Use of dagga has spread. to the 
white youth only recently because 

·of the belated rousing of a drug 
culture in South Africa in the wake 
of the u:; and DK. The drug market 
that has develcped in South Africa 
was specifically to supply this ae
mand not a red conspiracy to corr
upt and enslave our youth. 

According to William Burroughs the · 
drlJg market works as a pyrarilid of 
numbers in a serial relation. 
Druggies are the irreplaceable 
base without which the pyramid cru
mbles. If the pushers and rrerch
ants are elirninatetl others enter 
the highly lucrative market to 
supply the need -- yage, junk, 
seonna-pod tea, APC, alcohol , cig-
arettes, . shoe polish. . ' 

The Comnie-plot thesis makes out 
t.hat all the opiate drugs that 
enter South Africa are from China, 
Vietnam and Korea. Quite possibly 
they do; the only other supply is 

DAGGA RAID: Police harvesters 

Turkey, where it grcrws as a cash 
crop. Sane undoubtedly cones via 
hospitals and "kind" doctors. 

In South Africa it was the artists, 
bohemians, surfers, stu.cfunts and 
hippies who first took to using 
drugs ..., the strata of white soc-, 
iety that the forces for the main
tenance of law and order no:rnally 
find hard to tolerate. The market 
spread to bored, rich urban teeny.., 
boppers and fuzzy hell broke loose. 1 

Suddenly a Canmunist plot reared 
its .slimy head. 

Drugs apPeal to their users fOr 
various reasons. 

Marijuana is used by white youth 
for "raves"; but Africans and Col
oureds use it to blanket the horror 
of poverty, despair and starvation. 
Conversation with a Coloured work
man at Rhodes revealed that d<3.gga 
banished the monotony frorn his work 
and, ironically, kept him out of · 
trouble with drink. It usually pro
duces a hallucinogenic . high with 
space-tine distortion , heightened 
perception and euphoria. 

Similar in effec;:t ; but varying in 
intensity. are I.SD, rrescalin, yage 
vine, DMI' and morning glories. 
~one of these has proved . to be phys
ically addictive, but use by certain 
;JeOple mayt 'lead to psychologiccal 
:tddictiol! and dependancy. Dagga 
is still the most widely-used halu~ 
Lnogenic in South Africa since it 
Ls readily available and che<it--;er. 

Raving 
Why ingest, smoke, sniff or inject 
chemical substances which might · 
make you blind, mad, sterile, screw 
up your chrarosarres, drive you to 
acts of violence or sexual mania or 
cause you to fly from tall build
ings? 

Sorre ravers want kicks and are not 
fussy hc:rw they get them. They 
subsist on grass and tabs and . go on 
super-raves with acid and coke when 
they can obtain of affo:i:d it. Be
ing high becorres a way of life. 
Others, mostly students, blow grass 
and drop tabs as a social thing. 
It goes with listening to music and 
bel.ng together and seldom extends 
to acid and opiates. Regular users 
Jf opiates continue because they 
like it . (initially). Ju."lk is part 
)f their rretabolism and they need 
their regular intake to maintain a 
"no:rnal" existence. 

li. small section of the drug ccmnun
i ty scorn opiates and tabs and use 
the hallucinogens to expand their 
minds, for rredi tatiO!I!. and intro
spedtian. Sorre of them are discip
les of Leary, Buddha or a "way" . 

' 
Their drUg taking is use, not abuse 
in my tenus. They are turning on 
md tuning in, not rrerel y ravihg. 

The dangers of drug use are not a 
Commie plot but possible progress
ion to the hard stuff, opiate or 
tab addiction, or any psychological 
addiction to any drug. 

The benefits are what the user 
makes of them. The hallucinogens 
are powerful tools for introspect
ion and self-analysis. Used with 
proper guidance ( a turned-on gurU. 
or one of Leary's books ) they can 
yeild amazing results. 

They have had a strong influ.el1.ce 
on conteirporary music, art, liter
ature and philosophy, but · are con
demned by the elites who have vest
ed interests in alcohol and tobacco 
manufacture. In the "drug menace" 
the sD-called ~rnrrent of South 
Africa has a new stick to beat the 
long-haired libs and Commies. 

They resent and fear the "other" 
world of drug users -- the liberq.l
ising effect of the drug culture 
that discards and despises the 
norms and laws of the ve:ry straight 
society. · 

Quite another class of drugs are 
the opiates. The sto:ry g6es that 
the invention of morphine was hail
ed as a boon to the cure of opium 
addicts; then, to cure the m:>:rphine 
addicts, they invented heroin, the 
most addictive of all opiates. 
Hooked on any of these, the addict 
suffers withdrawal as soon- a8 his 
intake of the :irug ceases. Toler
ance to the effects of the drug 
require a progressive increase . in 
the intake. The effect is a low 
euphoria, with possible hallucin
ations -- romantically described 
by r:e Quincy and horrifically by 
Burroughs. Use of opiate::; in South 
Africa is not yet as extensive as 
in Arrerica, since most of its pot
ential victims are too poor, and 
escape on grass. 

; 

Tabs, bal:biturates and arrphetamines 
are the larcje number of prescrip
tion diugs which provide ups and 
dcrwns. They are physically addi~ 
ti ve. Since their source is f:roi!l 
chemists, doctors and abused sub
scriptions, there is little evid
ence of a Carmie plot with these 
drugs. 

The ardent freak. can grcrw .his crwn 
cannabis or rrbrning glories or con
coct DMI' or rrellow yellow in his 
kitchen; without resorting to the 
hamrrer and sickle pushers. He can 
destroy his crwn mind and moral 
fibre. 

Reprinted from R hodeo 3 Sept l9?0 



SOCIETY 

•• and cause for mind games 
, , .._ I 

Towards the end of last ter>m the narcotics squad detained several Rhodesstudents in connection with alleged drug offences . $orne 
were held for up to a week without recourse to family , friends or legal representation. This article was submitted to R hodeo shortly 
after their release, .but the editors decided to · withold it in case it prejudic~d the outcome of the students' trial cas~t should 
not be seen necessdrily as reflect.ing the opinions ·of the editors themselves. · ' 

He had startl3d on K'-<> case at oncP-, 
of cour>se, and the first plea was 
almost ready for · presentation. 
That was veY'!j important, for the 
firs t impression made by the de- . 
fence often determined the whole 

. course of subsequent proceedings . 

That, ~le, is from Franz 
Kafka' s novel The Trial, Ylri tten 
in Europe in the 20 1 s. But his 
nightmare vision :j_s not restricted 
to. that ti.rre and space: in past 
months at least ·25 people have 
been through an equivalent process 
in our very avn little Grahamstavn. 

And this process, please no~, ts 
not the accidental result 'of in
efficient or inadequate prison 
facilities ', or of bumbling and for-
getful police officers. It is · 
specifically designed to oper~te 
in this way. The people concerned 
were pulled in for possession, 
suspicion of having po3sessed, sus~ 
picion of knowing other ·who poss-

Though, unfortunately, it was his 
duty to warn K, it sometimes happ
ened that the firstplea was not 
read by the court at all. They 
simply filed it among the other 
papers and pointed out that for the 
time being the observation and 
interrogation of the accused were 
more · important than any for>mal pe
tition. If the petitioner pressed 
them they generally added that be
for e the verdict was pronounced 
all the materidt accumulated, in
cluding, of course, eVeY'!J document 
relating to the case, the first 
plea as well, would be carefully . 
examined. But unluckily even that 
was not quite true and in mos t 
cases, the · fi~st plea was often 
mi?laid or lost altogether and, 
even if it were kept intact until 
the end, was hardly ever read ... 

" essed, suspicion of at one time or 
another haVing. srrlffed, seen, 
touched or smoked dope. 

K must remember that the proceed
ings wer'e not public; they could 
,certainly, if the Court 'considered 
it neccessaY'!j, become public, but 
the Law did not prescribe that 
they must be made public. Nat-

'urally, therefore, the legal ·re
cords of the case, and above all 
the actual charge sheets, were in
accessable to the accused and his 
counsel-, consequently one did not 
know in general, or at least one 
did not know with any real pre
cision, what charges to meet ... 
In such cases the Defence was nat
urally in a VeY'!J ticklish and diff
icult position. Yet that, too, 
was intentional. For the Defence 
was not actually countenanced. by 
the Law, only tolerated, and there 
were difference~ of opinion even 
on that point, whe~her 'the Law 
could ·be interpreted to admit such 
tolerance at aU . ' 

The law which allowed them to be 
subjected to the process is the 
fairly recently enacted section 13 
of the Drugs Act. It provides for 
the detention of anyone, on sus
picion, for tv.o week periods re
newable for up to six months, 
without being charged or brought tc 
trial. ·During this period they 
are not entitled to see lawyers, 
relatives of friends. 

Cr·ucifiction 
The central aim behind this method, 

. , it appears from the Grahamstavn 
·arrests, is to terrorise the. indi
vidual. to . the point where he or 
she is prepared · to make a staterrent 
incriminating others. M:>st of the 
Grahamstavn arrests took place in 
the early hours of the morning. 
People were hauled fran their beds 
to the police station. They were 
t hreatened with solitary confine
rrcilt under ,section 13 unless · they 
incriminated others. Another 

Choose from fantastic hcJ\ idays in Britain, the Continent, 
Eastern Europe, Russia, North Africa. Turkey, Israel, 
Scandi,navia and Lapland organised by Viking Tours. 
Bntam s topcamp1ng specialists. · 
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• Real value for money- tours start at . 
just R44,00 • Modern , well-equipped 
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campsites • The assistance of the 
London Travellers' Club, where your 
holiday begins • The security of 
booking through Gundelfingers or 
another accredited travel agent. 
General sales agents- Gundelfinger & Son 
( Pty) Ltd. For more information contact 

n;~ 
arecormng! 
With a:selection of rollicking tours all 

·over Europe and beyond. 

GERSTRAVEL 
JOHANNESBURG • DURBAN • CAPETOWN • 
PORT ELIZABETH• EAST LONDON • PINETOWN 

--~---~-------------~---------
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the colour brochures you have on these holiday packages. 
NAME ........ . .... ·. . . . . . .... . . ....... . . ,(rllo 29/5/78) 

ADDRESS ..... ·.· ........ .... ...... ... .. . .... ....... .. .. .. . 
Post to:'VikingTours, c/oGLindelfinger's Travel , PO. Box 1041 , Johanneshurg, 2000. 

frequent tac;tic, was a police 
assurance to· detainees ·that they 
had already been "crucified" by 
their friends. . This was · the level 
Of the mind-ganes that went on. I 

Wh.:i1e all this was happening, the 
detainees were kept going on the 
absolute ininirrrum, and less 1 of 
food and sleep. Exhausted and per
manently oonfused as to what was 
happen,ing to them or where they 
stood legally, they were shunted 
from place to place in the back of 
vans for hours on end. M:>st of 
them were famed our to various 
Eastern Cape tavns for indefinate 
detention. For scma this meant 
seven or eight days. 

Quite plainly, this was not a case 
of apprehending the breakers · of a 
positive law, charging. them, trying 
them and mating out :::mnishtrent to 
those found · guilty. - The effect of 
the rreans employed was rather to 
undennine, by a sustained state of 
oonfusion and psychic terror, the 
ve~ beings of those concerned. 

Section 13 
l'hat is, · not to change, specific
ally, their attitudes to dqle, . but 
tO extinguish in them that· spark 
of freedom :that they intuitively 
grasped was theirs as young people. 
To crush in them that ability and 
desire to think for themselves. 
To suppress in them th~ vision of 
a different world and the energy 
to change their present one. To 
quite sirrpl y scare the shit out of 
them and turn them fran potential 
truth-seekers into neurotic yes-men 
To break them as real _people anq so . 
ensure th~ir silence. . · 

And to whom, people, is this s,il.., 
ence beneficial? To one entity 
and to one entity ohly ·- the State. 
It takes no legal brain to recog
nise t.hat Section 13 has been 
modelled directly on1 Section 6 of 
the Terrorism Act : the clause 
providing for detention without 
trial. A ,.;vell-knavn handl::xx>k on 
drugs states this quite explicitly. 

Haw, you may wonder, has personal 
conciousness-expansion beqome 
equated with terrorism as a crime 
against the State? Well, for a 
start, as outlined aoove, it 
fosters a spirit of independence 
which is inimical to any E!tate. 
Then, as a lesson learnt fran the 

coincidence in America of the drug 
-c-..llture and anti -Vietnam fervour, 
it is doubly-inimical to a State
at-war. Allen Ginsberg, pandering 
the national trait of agression, 
points out: · 

An answer to this tough problem 
of hwnan aggr~ssion? Medicine, 
three lumps hqshish daily quiets 
?5% of Aggressiveness; This . 
fact courtesy U.S. Arms Control 
Disar>mament experiments, Prince
ton l9?0. 

In conclusion, just in ca5e it is 
a generally foregone conclusion 
that Rhodes .University is abo~ 
all a liberating influence, and as 
such is not run by state-awned
heads: The institution shed its 
carporate liberal tears and cried . 

· for "habeus corpus" when the death 
of Steve Biko brought the horror of 
detention without trial to the 
fore. But when the most fundarren:... 
tal rights of its own students were 
being violated in exactly the sane 
waY, i -f didn 1 t utter an official 
sound. 



DRAMA 
A. highl y successful production of 
Edward A,lbee's play Zoo Story .was 
staged in the Rhodes Theatre last 

· ~directed by Carl de Gouveia . 

John Burch and Christopher .weare 
\<Jere cast as the two very different 
archetypal New York characters 
Jerry and Peter. 

'!he play was highly acclained by 
students whQ \<Jere there, and who 
seerred ·to be able to i dentify read
ily with the problems and conflicts 
which this play so graphically ill
ustrates. 

Jerry and Peter are both intellec
tuals, the difference ber\\leen them 
being that Jerry has becare a drop
out and Peter hasn't . '!his differ
ence' obviously i8 crucia l to the 
way each examined his world and 

. his relatiorts With ·other people, 
whi~ is the ITEat of the play. 

\ 

The theiTE of .zoo Story is lonelin
ess and alienation in the nodern 
world, the human zoo; as Jerry 
himself says: 

"Now I' ll let you in on what hap
pened at the zoo; but first I 
should tell you why .I went to 
the zoo. · I went to the zoo to 
find out rrore .aoout the way 
people exist with ail.irnals, and 
the way animals exist with eacll 
other, and with people too. I t 
probably wasn't a fair test, 
what with everyone seperated by 
bars fran .everyone else, tli.e an
imals for the nost part fran 
each other, and always the people 
fran the animals. But if its a . 
zoo th'ats the way it is." 

The zoo story storv 
"Peter of course is f'.ir Average Am
erican with his ridiculous notiol)s,
which he is even prepared to ·die 
for. '!he middle age bracket don ' t 
like the play very inuch; they find 
it disturbing because they are . 
s'i tting on the bench with · Peter. 
Albee makes him lo6k absurd, want
ong to fight for the bench and kil: 
for it . · 

Another was that Peter dcesn' t sh<JIN 
enough f ear, "you oouldn' t . have him 
playing it too big, then it would 

·have be care caredy. 

"You oould do this p l qy a hundred 
ti!!Es; you discover new things a ll 
the ti!!E - its so beautifully 
written- packed with images. " 

Tony Wood 

Jo hn Bur ch and Christopher Weare 

Playwright EdJ;;a:i>d ALbee 

Director Carl de Gouveia feels that 
the play, written in l 958, is a 

"It is also this territorial thing; ,---------- --- ---------------------. 
' Jerry never gets near him until the 

!?Oint where he tickles him, which 
is in itself absurd; like wi th the 

· forerunner of such oonterrp::>rary 
Airer;ican novies as Taxi Driver 

dog - he is trying t o reduce him. 
The dog you can alnos t 'equat e with 
Peter - he will not make contact -
very much like nodem rrant there is 
neither love .nor hate. 

and Midnight (bwboy in the way 
that it deals with rrodern society 
and the Arrerican DreaJ:ll/'Myth; the 
illusion that human beings are 
effectively cx:mmmicating with 
each other only the schizophrenic 
can see through. · Jerry is a ' pennanent transient , ob

viously an intellectual 1 but he IS 

H<::JWever he says, "~ audience . dropped out. He is schizophrenic -
shotildn't feel any sort of despair; people mustn't forget - but he isn'1 
there is hope in accepting the ' a raving nut. · 

human oondition as it is. '!he play 
is about lil::Jera~on. You can equa:.. 
te it with the death of Christ, 
death Cil3 a rebirth." 

Interestingly, a parallel can as 
\<Jell be drawn with Sartre' s In 
Cb:mera, which \ole also· saw at Rhodes 
recently. 

Both plays featured ~ very snall 
cast qn· stage throughoUt with a 
few i terns of furniture. . Both \<Jere 
about the individual tonrents of 
people, the one actually set in 
hell, the other a different hell, 
New York City. BOth plays seem to 

· end with this rebirth idea, optim
ism for the future~-. 

The · characters themselves . were very 
authentically presented: Jerry in 
t:pe street clothes, check shirt 
·and sneakers, Peter with his heM
tie and pipe. 

. 'Ihese details (actUally altered 
slightly .here from Albee's origin- · 
als) are inportant,' because toget
her with the dii:ilogue they are all 
\ole have to go on; as the director 
explains, "The action develops 
only through the process of diff
erent · thoughts - no action is 
written in. 
I 

"He. was described by a psychiatrist · 
' actually as ,a very good picture of 
schizophrenia, a clinically acc
urafu study. '!he roaning house 
he talks about you can equate with 
the human zoo thei!E." 

'!he accents of the characters \<Jere 
also pretty authentic NTW Yorkese, 
·well, alnost all of the ti!!E. 
"John wanted to play it straight, · 
with no accent or an English accent1 
but you can't do it - you lose the 
atrrosphere, the flavour of the 
thing. II 

In his interview with R hodeo, de 
Gouveia \\lent on to discuss same of 
the criticisms of the play, that 

. the death_ of Jerry only pravides 
a shocking ending. 

"One 9f the \\leakriesses befug the 
death, but its a w;ry academic arg
urent. '!his is after all absurdist 
drama • 

"Albee himself denies carpletely 
the parallel with Christ. I think 
the nost horrific part was the 
tickling; the de<¢h was nothing." 
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-SPORT 

"WE'RE . DOING OKAY" 
IN OUR LITTLE OASIS 

A popular spar~ at R hades - sailing on, the tranquil waters of the oasis. 

The main M:P sports at Rhodes -' 
rugby' soccer and hockey all seem 
to be iii for a gopd season. 

The soccer and rugby teams have 
both only lost one match each this 
season; the soccer· squad to Hurne-

. wad, an acknowledged stronger team 
and the rugby to Police in the firsi 
match of the season. · 

The Rhodes lst XV beat Cambridge 
21-19 in their first win over this 
club in five years. Thl:i soccer 
lst Xl beat log leaders Westview in 
an <May game. 

The lst. XV side has been given a 
kick in the rear with the inclu
sion of players like Tim Bruckman. 
aruckman played for ucr for three 
years and for the WP B side; he 
played as vice captain of BOrder in 
their last match. The new faces 
have had a marked effect on the 
team's performance. 

The men's first hockey side led 
last year's table unti1 the end of 
the season when they slacked off to 
finish as runners-up to Old Grey a 
weaker side. This club has had 
such a boost this year that up to 
six of last year's lst team are no 
longer assured of a place in ·the 
lst team. 

The same has been the case with the 
lst soccer . and rugby teams. Soccer 
coach, Graham Watts, a lecturer in 
the Journalism J:Epart:rrent, said 
that this year's team has the best 
potential he has seen on campus in 
seven years. He forecast a season 
"rrore pleasing to the eye · than a 
Russian ballet" . 

But ~se successes must be seen in 
the isolated contest of Grahamstam 
and the Eastern Cape. Of course 
same of us like our little oasis. 

Meanwhile, on the t he stormy waters of the open seas, the saiiing 
is not so smooth. 

BRIAN BANDS 
SPORTS 

119 High Street 
Tel: 31·75 · 

for all 
RHODES 

Sports Clothing 

MIGHT 
IS 

RIGHT · 
coilege House are unbeaten in the, 
house rugby carpeti tion and are 
favourites to win for the first 
tine ·in goodness knows how many 
years (no-one approached could rem
ember far back enough) . 

MJst of the matches have been Won 
at least a 20 point adVantage. 
Adamson didn't manage to keep their 
appointrrent with College and so 
cx:>nceded a 20 point win to the 
favourites. 

Oppidan ·House, favourites in the 
~tition _for many years, nave 
lost their spirii: anaaanination 
in the inter house rugby. This is 
mainly due to the ' decision to split 
the house in two for CXJ.repeti tion. 
·purpose-s because of its relatively 
large size in ccmparison with the 
other houses. 

sports 
flashes 

* The lst rugby team lost their 
second gama of the season .when the1 
went down 18-19 to Swifts on Sat
urday in an away game. 

* The lst soccer side· lost the 
season's second game when they lost 
472 .to Volkswagen, a relatively 
weak Uitenhage side. . 

SUPER SOLE 

\ 

shoe repairs 

leather goods 

car upholstery 

\ 

free delivery' 

tel:30B2 
/ 



SPORT 
HOCKEY ... INTER

VARSITY not so stimulating· 
' This year's Rhodes-UPE intervarsity 

is oot going to · be detennined on .. a 
Points · system - the winner of the 

· 1st '.!N rugby match nCM takes all 
the honours. 

In an interview with RhOdoo, Bruce 
Smith, the Rhodes sports officer 
said that the pojnts system had 
been ?Crapped to promote more -con
tact on a sporting level, espec
ially amongst the ·lower teams. 

Previously, if a ·team had no chance 
of a win, it simply wouldn't enter. 
o:xupetition v.uhld novi be on a sport· 
ing lev~l rather. than a cut-throat 
cx:.:npetitive one, h~ hopes. 

Rhodes· sportsmen are expressing 
disquiet at M'lat they see as UPE' s 
use of 'bought players ' . UPE d::>es 
not offer sports bursaries as such, 
but gives each sports club a sub
sidy to spend as it wants. 

In a Stmday paper sare months ago 
a UPE spokesman conrnented that · they 
were tired of being underd::>gs to . 
the bigger universities and would 
therefore follCM a policy of 'buy,
ing' sports personalities to boost 
their · ranks. 

Having surprisingly beaten UPE in 
1976, 'and drawn the match in 1977 
Rhodes stands a better chance this 
year of beating their Port Eliza
beth rivals. 

by Boy Johnson 

When a · hockey club has senior pro
vincial players doing serVice in 
their second XI you cari: predict 
With Sane Confidence that they I re 
in for a ·good season. And this 
is the happy posi lion that the 
Rhodes r-El' s Hockey Club finds 
itself in in 1978. 

This year has seen the influx of 
a particularly talented crop of 
new players, including. a Springbok 
trialist and a SA Schools player. 
Add this to a solid core of eXper
ienced old canPaigners and you 
have a fonnula - on paper anyway -
that is guaranteed to make all but 

·the most pessimistic of coaches 
feel a little smug. 

And th~ Rhodes side has certainly 
not dissapointed so far this 
·season. )!:ntering the Eastern 
Province ind::>or league for the ' 
first time in '78, they lost the 
final play-off to decide M'lo 
gaes to Chanpion of Charrpion toUr
narrent by the odd goal after extra 
time. 

The field sire, led by last year's 
EP captain, Pete Rawson, are 
playing a . 4-2-3-1 system . this year. 
After a few teething -prable;ns 
early in the season the Ists sean 
to have settled down and ·have re-
corded some devastating victories
like 9-q against Pirates. 

WATTS' ,FOLLIES 
Soccer coach Graham Watts has prem
ised us a 5ea.Son of football "more 
pleasing to the eye than a Russian 
ballet". 

He has, however, only succeeded ip 
giving the few spectators ...no turn 
up to watch horre garres an inprovis
ation le~s pleasing to the eye than 
CCmredia del Arte. 

The team has not settled down into 
a smooth football playing machine. 
G:>alkeeper John Arnessen has ·been 
playing a regularly bad game, and 

a meek de;fence, own goals are l::lec
aning frequent. 

A.fter drawing 1 - 1 with UPE sare 
weeks ago, they went on to beat 
Walmer Celtic 2 ·- 1. . Playing in an 
almighty wind, both sides contin
ually lobbed the ball so that tl\e 
elerrents were the eventual winners. 

A slack referee, allowed two bad 
fouls on striker Fredericks to go 
unchallenged. Rhodes scored their 
winning goal fran a penalty in the 
second half. 

The R hades Ist soccer squad. They are: middLe row 
(Left to right) G. BLack, G. MOrton, J, Arnesen, 

'? . HoUiday, A. de Grnchy, C. Fredericks, S. Isaacson, 
and B. Nunn. Kne4ing: G. Watts -(coach), D. Eyer, 
M. D omann, A. S~. 

Six Rhoaes players have been in
cluded in. the E.P. senior side to 
pla.;J in Port Elizabeth next month. 
Pete Rawson has since withdrawn 
fran the side. 

A particularly pleasing aspect of 
Rhodes Men's Hockey this year is 
the depth of talent, especially 
among _the younger players. Six 
Rhodians were inclured in tne EP -
U21 side that played · in the naticn
al U21 c:hanps in East :wndon rec
ently. Pat Hornby made the SA · 
U2l .side. 

. This is the first time for many 
- · seasons that a men's hockey side 

fran Rhodes has been ,able to 
entertain h~s of taking the 
annual Intervarsity. Ironically, 
though, it could also be the 

( 

first ·year that Rhodes will not be 
sending a team to the ccmpetition. 

The rearrangerrent of the .Inter

varsity schedule which will mean 
that the waren' s sires will virt
uaily have ccn;:;leted their prog
ramre before the men's sires, start, 
has made several gregarioU? 
Rhodians as I11<id as snpkes. - A seg
regated intervarsity- just wOn't be 
the same, they- claim. It will be 
like eating st+CMberries without. 
the cream. 

'!he E.P. Festival team to do Quty 
in Johannesburg in August also has 
siX Rhosians in. it. 

... in brief 
The border U20 rugby team to play 
E P on Saturday looks suspeciously 
like the Rhodes U20 team (with st.tre 
4ths included)'.. The Rhodes playerS · 
are D GallON, R McQuine, C Kriel, 
p . Vogel, P Wqod, M Sperinck, 
c Clarke, D Hardy and C Hattingh • 

Nine Rhodes waren hockey players are 
included in the Albany waren' s team 
to play in the , .June/July . interprov
incial in Stellenbosch. 

They include R Hanson, M Hobsen, 
M Naude, H R:xxlt, B Second, C · fur
blanche, S Wilson and S Couch. · 

LEADER 
I , 

I<RUMMECI<. 
LARGE STOCK OF 

SILVER TRINKETS 

AND JEWELLERY 

WATCH REPAIRS ENGRAVING 

GIFT SHOP 

Jl7high st. te/.2731 

GROC0TT 6 SHERRY. PRINTEAe""' GftAHAMeTOWN 
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